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KOREA ARMY OVERTHROWS GOVERNMENT
Paducah Control
Point For 1-24
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
ST.11tE PARK WU — Delegates
from four states unanimously
agreed Monday to recommend the
Paducah area as the control point
for location of Interstate High-
way 24.
Agreement to establish a joint
tact-finding committee on cost and
benefits of four proposed 1-24
lines and their variations also was
reached at the meeting here of
repatsentalives from Kentucky,
Tenlissee, Illinois and Missouri.
The fact-finding committee will
be composed of members of each
state's highway planning staff and
will submit data-to the state rep-
resentatives when they meet here
again Aug 21.
Attending Monday's conference
%sere 2'7 state and federal highway
representatives, including Henry
Ward. chief Illinois Highway En-
gingr R. R. Bartelsmeyer, Ten-
nessee Highway Commissioner D.
W. Moulton and chief Missouri
Engineer J. J. Corbett.
Ward, a former Paducatuan, com-
menting on the decision to regard
Paducah as control point for the
highway's route, said;
"I did not initiate this, but I do
agree to it."
lnie Kentucky highway 
commiss'oner said, if accepted. the agree-
would fix the route in the
PaTucah vicinity, but would not
determine the point at which the
highway would enter or leave the
state.
Paducah was considered a pos-
sible control point in two propos-
ed 1-24 routes, but suggestions to
route the highway through other
areas were made.
One proposal was for 1-24 to en-
ter Kentucky near Ft. Campbell
al to leave the state at Evans-
ville. Ind.
A Mayfield group proposed a
plan for the highway •tt enter the
Mancil Vinson
Is Speaker At
Alm° School
Mancil J. Vinsot, Assistant Com-
missioner of Agriculture, will be
the commencement speaker at Al-
mo School, May 26, at 7'30 p. m.
'Charlie Lassiter, principal of the
school, announced today.
The devotional will be given
byaftev. Robert Herring, pastor of
the Flint Baptist ('hurch and Rev.
Layne Shaklin, pastor of the Beth-
el, Independence and Brooks Chap-
el circuit, will give the benedic-
tion.
Mr. Vinson is a native of Callo-
way County. He is the son of
Mrs. Susie Vinson of Murray Route
3. Ile has served as Assistant Com-
missioner of Agriculture under
Ben Adams, Ben Butler and F.mer-
sorb "Doc" Beaucamp.
Patricia Jones and Kenny Imes
tied for high scholastic honors.
Patricia is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Jones. Kenny is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Richard
Imes. Forty three students will re-
ceive _their diplomas.
The public is given a cordial in-
vitation to attend these exercises.
.31
Weather
Iteport
Peeve holiennattenef
ear 
Western Kentucky — I rtly
cloudy and cooler today, high near
70. Fair and cool tonight, low
near 50. Wednesday partly cloudy
and a little warmer, high in the
mit to upper 70s.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).:
Paducah 50, Louisville 56, Lexing-
ton 55, Bowling Green 54, London
56, Covington 56, and Hopinsville
53.
'Huntington, W. Va.. 60
Evansville, Ind., 53
IN OUR 82nd YEAR
state north of Nashville, Tenn.,
past Mayfield and Paducah, and
to leave Kentucky at a point be-
tween Paducah and Metropolis. Ill.
Another suggested route would
call for entry at Ft. Campbell and
a linkup with the proposed West
Kentucky Toll Road near Eddy.
yule. The itterstate highway would
bypass Paducah and Mayfield on
the way to a departure point near
Cairo, Ill.
Local Firm
Is Apparently
Low On Strip
The M & H Construction Com-
pany of Murray was the apparent
low bidder today at 1:30 for the
construction of a landing strip at
the city-county airport.
Bids for the project were open-
ed at 1:30 today by the Airport
Board. Present in addition to the
Airport Board were representa-
tives of the Clyde Williams and
kloociaces, engineers, Federal and
State aeronautics departments.
M & H Construction Company
was low bidder on both the turf
strip and the alternate bid for a
paved strip.
Following are the four bids as
opened today by the board. The
figure for the paved strip would
be in addition to that for the turf
strip.
M & H Construction Company
Murray, Ky.
Turf Paved
$44,616.26 $65,150.00
McDade & McDade
Fulton, Ky..
Turf Paved
$77,502.55 $68,555.00
Corbet Davidson & Son
Mayfield, Ky.
Turf Paved
$58,037.28 $65,560.00
Burd & Evans
Murray, Ky.
Turf Paved
$62,464.30 $65.7800
Hugh Card. Federal Aviation
Agency, Columbus, Ohio. and Ed
LaFontaine, State Aeronautics
Board were present for the meet-
ing.
The board had requested bids on
the turf landing strip and also as
an addendum asked for an addi-
tional amount if the strip is paved.
In the above bids the two figures
added together would give the
total amount for a paval strip,
Preschool
Clinic Set
Doctor A. D. Butterworth. Health
Officer of Calloway. County will
conduct a preschool clinic Thurs-
day May 18. at 9:00 a. m. and
130 p. m. at the Health Center
for children who will enter the
first grade in the city this fall.
Chldren with last names starting
with I through R will come in
the morning and those whose last
name stars with S through Z will
be scheduled for the afternoon
clinic.
All preschool children who have
been attending Kindergarten this
school term and have had a phy-
sical examination will not need
to attend these preschool clinics
as the health record can be trans-
ferred to a school record.
SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Maupin are
the parents of a son born on May
13. Ile weighed seven pounds and
eleven ounces and has been named
Anthony Dion. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Slaupin and maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mc-
KeeL
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 16, 1961
BETWEEN GENEVA SESSIONS —During the brief delay In the
14-nation efforts to straighten out the Laotian situation in
Geneva, principals in the negotiations were getting ready for
a showdown on seating Laos delegates. At top, Communist
Chinese Foreign Minister Chen Yi leaves a conference with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. They got together
on plans for the later meeting of Gromyko and Secretary of
State Dean Rusk. The latter gave reporters the grim report:
'tato progress yet." At bottom, French Foreign Minister Couve
de Murv Ale (left) confers with British Foreign Secretary Lord
Home. They said Western delegations were "not too far apart"
Tough Band Of Army Guerrillas
Learn To Fight The Red Way
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
I ositel Pre.% Intemolional
FORT BRAGG, N.C. lun —JFK
is the hero these days of the tough
band of Army guerillas on Fort
Bragg's Smoke Bomb Hill.
Smoke Bomb Hill is the home
of the U.S. -Army Special Forces,
the supermen who specialize in
psychological, unconventional and
antiguerrilla warfare. JFK. as they
always call him here, is the man
who ordered them to the fore-
front. of the struggle to wipe out
Red-inspired rebellions at the ed-
ges of the free world.
Presidential recognition and
stimulus have brought warlike ur-
gency to the expansion of the
special forces and ithe training here
of officers from many friendly,
Communist-threatened lands.
The special forces, like top pol-
icy makers, know the road ahead
will be rough. But they are con-
vinced the free world can consoli-
date what it has and stop Com-
munist nibbling through a discreet
eornbination of force and friend-
ship military action to stamp
out Kremlin - directed guerrillas
-
Doctors To Meet
At Kenlake Hotel
The Kenlake Hotel will be the
site of the meeting of the First
Trustee District of the Kentucky
State Medical Association on the
evening of May 25.
Richard G. Elliott, M. D., Lex-
ington, president of KSMA will
be the featured speaker and will
discuss -Benefits from KSMA to
You."
As a part of .1(SMA's continu
program of postgraduate medical
education, Henry B. Turner. M. D.
University of Tennessee Medical
School, will be the essayist and
will speak on "Cancer Detection
and Treatment in the Female."
llugh L. Houston, M. D., Murray,
trustee for the district, announces
that physicians from the follow-
ing nine counties have been in-
vited to attend the meeting: Bal-
lard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Livingston, Mar-
shall, and McCracken.
and civic action to win over local
populations.
Cite Chinese Theory
That is what they teach in the
special warfare school - and they
take a leaf from fire book of no
less an authority than Red China's
Mao Tze Tung. Guerrilla war must
fail, Mao wrote, "if its political
objectives do not coincide with
the aspirations of the people, and
their sympathy, cooperation and
assistance cannot be -gained."
Uprooting c a 1,1 se s of unrest,
gaining the sympathy of the peo-
ple and makiog them proof against
Red-sponsored insurgents is the
key goal of counter-guerrilla oper-
ations as taught here. In other
words, beat the Communists at
their own game.
President Kennedy has said the
main burden must rest on local
populations and forces. Bbt, be-
cause of the seriousness of the
threat, the United States "must be
prepared to make a substantial
contribution we need a greater
ability to deal with guerrilla for-
ces, insurrections and subversion
. , . we must help train local forces
to Jae equally effective."
T h c President's determination
doubtless was stiffened by the 
Awards Day.
For ROTC To
Be Thursday
The Murray State College ROTC
Brigade will hold its annual Awards
Day ceremony at 3:30 p. m. Thurs-
day afternoon May 18 on the col
lege football field. This is an an-
nual event under the joint spon-
sorship of the Murray Armed
Forces Advisory Committee and
the College ROTC Department.
Twenty-two awards will be pre-
sented by the Department of the
Army and local civic and business
organizations. Recognition will be
g;ven to outstanding cadets in
Military Proficiency and Leader-
s h i p. Scholastic Achievement
Marksmanship, Tactics and Map
Reading. The public is cordially
invited ta attend. In case of rain
the ceremony will be held in the
main College Auditorium,
1 Pound Gold Medal
Awarded Eisenhower
By FRANK H. RICE
United Press International
WEnT POINT. N. Y PPP—
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower Mon-
ant night accepted with humility
and gratitude a one-pound gold
medal for "the highest devotion
and service to his country -.
In accepting the Gen. Savant's
'rhayer Award at the U. S. Mili-
tary Academy where he was grad-
uated 46 years ago, the 71-year-
old former President said:
"It was difficult for me to go
through the experience I have
gone thorugh today without feel-
ing the tradition and greitneas
that is in West Point."
The medal was presented by
Maj Gen, Anthony C MeCauliffe,
president of the Association of
Graduates of West Point.
-Dwight David Eisenhower was
a dedicated American who has
devoted his life to the service of
the nation." McCauliffe said in
making the presentation. "lie has
had broad experience in further-
ing world peace. The general led
the largest force of troops ever
under one command. As chief of
stiff he guided the defense forces
of the nation. For eight years as
President, the nation looked On
him as a symbol of peace."
Eisenhower was given a rous-
ing reception by the Cadet Corps
and academy officers as he rose
to speak at the dinner held in
Washington Hall, About 800 of-
ficeri and cadets were on hand
for the occasion.
"The further we go in years
the more valuable our experi-
ences at West Point become." Ei-
senhower said, and added that it
was "with a deep sense of humil-
ity and gratitude" that he accept-
ed the award.
The presentation Monday night
climaxed a full day at the acad-
emy for the five star general.
sort (if declaration of undeclared
war that Nikita S. Khrushchev
made last Jan. in spelling out
Red plans for capitalizing on up-
risings and expanding in Asia,
Afrin and Latin America. '
Hand-Tailored Force
Trained for 10 years to organize
and conduct guerrilla operations
behind enemy lines in event of
war, the Army Special Forces are
'handtailored to deal with the Red-
'fomented, situations on the edges
of the free World — situations
where neither nuclear weapons
nor classic conventional forma-
tions will do,
The special warfare center here
is commanded by Col. William P.
Yarborough, a master parachutist
with 25 years service. He shortly
will be made a brigadier general. bara Bobo of Nashville, Tennes-
The center comprises the Special see and Ivan Acton of Louisville
will be violin solosists.
There is no charge for this
concert and the public is cordial-
ly invited.
Final Concert
Wednesday
Warfare School, the 1st Psycho-
logical Warfare Battalinn (broad-
(Continued on Page 6)
The Murray State College Sym-
phony Orchestra conducted by
Richard W. Farrell and the String
Orchestra, conducted by David J.
Gowans will present the final
concert of the year in the recital
hall of the Fine Arts Building at
8:00 p. m. on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Gowans will also be featur-
ed as bassoon soloist With the
Symphony Orchestra. Works by
Bach, Mozart, Tschaikowsky. Brit-
ten, and Prokofieff .will be pre-
sented.
A feature of the String Orches-
tra portion of the program will
be the Bach Double Concerto for
Two Violins and orchestra. Bar-
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Trigg Club To Hold
Night Coon Hunt
The Trigg County Fish & Game
Club will sponsor a night Coon
hunt May 20th at 7:00 at Sam
Downs Cabin at Canton, Kentucky.
Entrance fee for club members
will be $2.00 and for non-club
members $3.00.
Each cast will be made up of
four dogs and will hunt three
hours. Dogs will be credited with
points for a strike and tree. Each
east winner will receive a ribbon
and trophies will be given to the
top three cast winners.
T. P. Sholar, Wesley Wallace,
Eugene Summer. Norris Mitchell,
Cullen Boren. Cecil Dixon, Dick
Bryaat, Donnie Skinner, T. H.
Herndon. and Hollis Littlejohn
will serve as guides and scorekeep-
C143.
Dogs are expected from Murray,
Benton. Paducah, Princeton, Hop-
kinsville, Russellville, Dover and
other clubs.
Everyone is invited to attend
the hunt. Sandwiches and coffee
will be served at the cabin. If
further information is needed con-
tact Ferrel Miller, Cadiz. Ky.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Ches-
ter W. Craft, Louisville, will be
one of 11 remaining members of
the Georgetown College graduat-
ing class of 1911 to receive gold-
en.anitiversary medallions at the
school's annual commencement
program June 2 The tradition of
presenting the medallions to mem-
bers of the class celebrating its
golden anniversary began in 1954.
ASHLAND, Ky. ,(PI) — The
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
board of directors Monday in-
creased the regular quarterly
dividend on common stock five
cents, to 30 cents per share and
declared regular dividends on
preferred shares. All dividends
are par ble June 15 to stock-
holders of record May 25.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 11111 — Alex
Ponflixe. about 20, escaped in-
jury Monday after falling 90 feet
from the Clark Memorial Bridge
into the Ohio' River. Jerry Beau-
champ, 21, an inspector for the
state Highway Department. res-
cued Ponflixe a painter who had
been working on the bridge.
LOUISVILLE, K Pt — Jef-
fersontown Police Chief Vernon
Rucker. suspended May 5 after a
scuffle with a newspaper report-
er, was reinstated Monday by
the Jefferstown City Council.
Rucker and Robert Chapelle. a
reporter for the Jeffersonian,
scuffeled whIle discussing an
article Chapelle wrote about a
patrolman who drove 120 miles
per hour to catch a speeder.
Vol. LXXXII No. 115
Cabinet Minister Arrested
In Spite Of Plea From U.S.
By SAMUEL KIM
United Press International
SEOUL, Korea inn — The army,
which overthrew the government
in a pre-dawn coup, today dissolv--
ed Parliament and began arrest-
ing cabinet ministers in defiance
of a plea from the United States.
Leaders of the junta also de-
manded that Premier John Chang
come out of hiding to negotiate a
peaceful transfer of power.
The rebels, headed by army
Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Chang Do
Yung, had President Posun Yun
make a special broadcast appeal
urging Chang arid his ministers ;
to come to terms. He said the
revolutionary committee would
Tigers Take
District _Title
Yesterday
The Murray High School Tigers
were crowned District Baseball
Champions yesterday after pow-
ering their way past city rival
College High in a slug test that
the Tigers won 12-7. The game
was played at Holland Field
Mirray burst on top in the sek
ond inning but had to snap a 7:7
tie after the Colts drove in four
runs in the top of the fifth inning.
The Tigers took the lead 4-0 in
the second frame. College High
scored three in their half of third
only to have Murray High grab
another run in the bottom of the
inning. The Tigers pushed two
more runs across the plate in the
fourth for a 7-3 advantage.
But then the Colts broke loose
with a four run barrage that dead-
locked the score 7-7. Murray came
back with four runs in the bottom
of the fifth to break the tie and
picked up a single tally in the
sixth for the 12-7 margin.
Danny Rowland a n d Jimmy
Rose clouted three singles in four
-and five appearances at the plate
respectivelo Parker had two for
four. Sykes had three-for four in
leading College High's effort.
College High 003 040 0— 7 7 3
Murray High 041 241 x-12 12 4
Davis Will Head
School For Blind
William F. Davis. instructor in
science and director of audio-
visual aids at Murray High School.
has resigned effective June 30.
Mr. Davis has accepted a position
as principal of Kentucky School
for the Blind at Louisville.
Willie F. Jackson, a native of
this county and presently teach-
ing at Murray State College has
heenoelected by the Murray Board
of Eacation to fill the vacancy.
Negro Youth Is
Drowning Victim
The ''Murray Rescue Squad yes-
terday was called to Cherokee
State Park where a 17 year old
Negro youthi had drowned. Ken-
neth Hayes Lot Memphis, Tennes-
see drowned in Kentucky Lake
in twenty feet of water.
According to information re-
ceived the youth was with a party
from a Memphis Catholic School
which was holding a picnic at the
lake, The, group went in swim-
ming in the swimming area which
has not as yet been opened for
the summer. A sign at the loca-
tion indicated that swimmer' would
swim at their own risk since no
life guard was stationed there.
A friend said that apparently
Ilayes took cramps and sank be-
neath the water. Two or three
other boys were in the water but
were unable to give assistance.
The group was to have stayed
at the lake yesterday and then
return to Memphis.
The area was dragged for one
and one-half hours before the
body was recovered. It was taken
to Benton by the Rutledge Funer-
al Home of Murray.
Making the trip to the lake were
Bill Summer. Bob Hodges and G.
C. Cain with volunteers Don Gil-
bert and Jim Irby.
The rusucitator was taken to
the lake, however it was not put
into use since the body was in the
water for approximately two hours.
This is the first drowning of
the year.
The state park swimming areas
will not open until May 27 ac-
cording to information received
this morning from park officials.
When the parks do open, quali-
fied life guards will be on hand.
guarantee their personal safety.
Civilians Stay Calm
Yun called on the public to "co-
operate"- to prevent confusion and
to maintain ofler. The civilian
populace stayed calm and quietly
obeyed a nighttime curfew order.
-The Communists are seeking
an opportunity to take advantage
of this situation." Yun said in a
message taoe-recorded at the presi-
dential palace and broadcist over
the rebel-controlled ridio. "We
must remain composed and calm_
We must settle the situation with-
out any sacrifices."
The United States announced its
official opposition to the revolt in
statements by Marshall Green,
charged d'affaires at the U. S.
Embassy. and Gen. Carter B. Ma-
gruder. United Nations and Unit-
ed States m,litary commander in
Korea.
Instead of heading to American
requests. the revolutionary group
pressed- ahead with its announced
aim of saving the country from
"corrupt politicians" and main-
ing an anti - Communist govern-
ment favorable to the United
States
Arrest Cabinet Ministers
The rebels issued a communi-
que dissolving Parliament and or-
dering tbn arrest of all cabinet
ministers and their aides as a
first step in consolidating their
hold on the country.
A revolutionery committee took
over the capital with troops and
tanks in a near bloodless opera
tion. proclaimed martial law, or-
dered the arrest of the cabinet
of Prime Minister John M Chins
(Continued on Page 61
Mrs. Lassiter
Collapses
Second Time
DETROIT (UP$ rroday's sched-
uled session of the Lassiter murd-
er trial was canceled while de-
fendant Mrs. Nelle limaster under-
went examination fly a court-ap-
pointed psychiatrist.
The trial was interrupted yes-
terday for the second time in less
than a week when the 39-year-old
'x-model collapsed and was rush-
ed to a hospital.
Mrs. Lassiter started to slump
to the floor as she was walking
to a first aid 'station. Her attor-
ney. Joseph W. Louisell, grabbed
oat. arm and Circuit Judge Carl
Id Weidman, who was passing by
grabbed the other.
They carried her to the first
aid room where she was examined
by Dr. Joseph G. Molnen city-
county health director. He said
her reflexes were "very bad" and
ordered her taken to Jennings Me-
morial Hospital.
Judge Joseph G. Rashid imme-
diately adjourned the day's ses-
oon of the trial and ordered an
examination of the defendant by
Dr. Russell Costello.
Mrs. Lassiter anti her ex-lover
Gordon Watson are charged with
Lurder and conspiracy to murder
'or allegedly hiring three men to
kill her husband Parvin. The
auto dealer was shot to death on
a lonely stretch of road near Wil-
low' Run Airport in April, 1959.
Stephen Wrather To
Take Rhodesia Trip ic
Stephen E. Wrather. Director of
Tobacco Division of the Agricult-
ural Marketing Service of the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture, to go to Southern Rho-
desi. for the purpose of making
appraisal of Rhodesian tobacco pro-
duction, potential production, com-
petition. etc Wrather will leave
Washington, D. C.. May 22, be in
London, May 23 and will fly over-
night to Salisbury. Southern Rho-
desia arriving 'Wednesday, May
24.
Wrather will be going at re-
quest of the Foreign Agriculture
Service. is trip also calls for a
meeting in Rome before arriving
in New York, June 9.
•••
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A meeting of all members and officers of the Wom-an's Society of .Christian service n the Paris District willbe held Friday, at the First Methodist Chuch in Murray.Murray firemen will attend the two day session of the‘Vestern Kentucky Fireman's Training Association inHopkinsville Wednesday and Thursday. Fire Chief W.0. Spencer is president of the organization,
Mrs. Groover Parker was elected president of theFirst District VFW Atixiliary at a meeting held Sundayat the city park in Ben:aii. Mrs. John Shroat was electedJunior vice-president anti :qrs. Brown Tucker secretary.A. B. Austin, Murray clothing store executive, has ac-cepted the chairmanship of the fact finding and researcheiannlittee of the Kentucky Council for Education.
FRIENDS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
and the
CITY OF MURRAY
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, y.:.ur
candAilate for County Court
Clerk, will be on the air from
8 to 8:05 eadh evening of May
16. 17 18, 19, 20 and 22. Please
dial 1340.
Thanks,
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
nmE TO
SEE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: -.Great In . ter," fea-
ture I 1U minutes...6tarts at: 1:00,
3 o2, 5.07. 7:12 and 9:17.
s. ANT( ;L. "Den Hur." feature
minutes. starts at 7:30..
VI ‘T 11a,
,art a , • • pi • al
.ea ID 555 i.e ealanicia-a
LEIMER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE PLAYER'S THE THING—Little Gary Player, South Africa's
golf pride and reigning U.S. Master's char.pion, shows Elvis
Presley how ire done on the "Blue Hawill" set in Holly-
wood. The meeting came about because Player did a take-
off on Elvis on TV, and producer Hal Wallis thought It so
good he wanted Player to take a screen teat.
NOW YOU KNOW
The world's worst earthquake
occ.irred in Japan on Sept 1
1923. when 142.807 persons were
Ireported killed or
berireller mytiery-thriller
i.rft'IM Are -
011:2S7,_SS4 I Sail • •
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.‘e any ii.
turned shghtly cruel.
qiiseere
T
s to,
I man happened to be trier -b !I,
; was good-looking, and polite.
Arai only a few years older than
herself. He lived in a noune in
a canyon outside the city limits,
ft. was an exciting evening.
Sitars between two map in
r for es-,raple, and he was very
•..i r te re at ed in tier opinions.
adman nursed a bottle in a
..••ruer.
.• That night ahe broke with
Flroadinam Stv• 1. :tea men who
.! ink, anyway. Larry waited
tour days Cie longest four days
.1 Ella't life — and then he
phoned her.
He went right on calling her
.. Jost about every night of the
He wanted to marry her,
he said, but he had so little to
.s,.•h••.-,ffer her. They both knew in the
Jf long run a inwi'h his brains
i and personalig was bound -to
•0, ;•!•‘;‘,.iake his mark. But that toe k
..• • time, or a Iii•-•hr break While
Was wa!";::g for one, his sal-
ary at the (11Th was barely
;....sttv enough I. eiii,port turn, evan
with in 'note
' wealthy peo7. le at the toe" II
Cl lb v• re; ao tight, he said, you
hod t • one chisel to pry a
this •litno ntf their palms.
IL a ark:, I frIoneli of his own,
;.-it he amid alb? he had a plan for
L• • la re..• If It work,d, they
tetare toe year was
;•.: ! t,,rt for the
rest , t '! ; • I:•,t no was
I going t • t I. I r-trt2.••inz (or • In .1 re• der!
ta
-Of k. • • • i,1 r•
. • "-hi,. d
t
• ern-
Chariton Heston a id Eleanor
Parser Lght ia deadly enemy in
Naked Juogie," the Para-
adyen:dre
vi 'ouch begins Wed, at
i) Theatre.
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Hitters Are Enjoying Field This Season
To The Woes Of Battered League Pitchers
By MILTON RICHMAN
t 'I lieu PM.. ill...mations"
Someone must be teeding those
hitters raw' meat and that gesture
isn't the least bit appreciated by
any of the many battered Ameri-
can or National League pitchers.
The pitchers have every right
to moan when you consider all
the damage done them Monday.
The Cleveland Indians, for ex-
ample. carried on as if it were
batting practice. They went on
their biggest spree in nearly four
years with a merciless 21-hit at-
tack in a 13-2 victory over the
Boston Red Sox,
Giarie Batter Cubs
San Francisco's sluggers never let
up against five Chicago Cubs'
pitchers, either. The Giants smash-
ed out 18 hits in a 14-1 massacre.
And the Detroit Tigers entered
into the spirit of the occasion with
a solid 15-hit assault that buried
the Baltimore Orioles, 10-5..
The Indians' hit total against
Inset- Ted Wills and two Red Sox
relievers was the.k highest since
Sept. 13. 1957. ..li
four of the Tri
Johnny Romano,
Titao Francona contented them-
selvea with three apiece.
With such hitting support, it
was a breeze for Jim (Mudcat)
Grant, who limited Boston to three
hits, including a two-run homer
by rookie Carl Yastrzemski.
Cepeda Clruts Two
Orlando Cepedr, was the big gun
in the Giants' onslaught against
the b
drove five runs with two hom-
ers and a double while Felipe
Al .0 chipped in with a grandslam
temer off loser Dick EllsWorth.
Maity Alou also homered for the
Giants, who increased their NL
lead to two games with their ;
eighth victory in 10 games. Left- t
hander Mike McCormick gave up
eight hits in winning his fourth
...line
lie Tigers, bouncing back from
i
S'aiday's double setback at the .
:lands of New York. widened their
al. lead to three games over .
Yankees with their win o'•
'tie Orioles.
Five-Run Rally
Detroit broke a 3-3 tie wi'h
1.s e-ruri rally off loser Dick Ho
the seventh inning. Bill Bruton
: launched the outburat with his
third hit of the game, a single,
and came home with the tie-
lareaking run on Charley Max-
well's double. Paul Foytack went
the distance arid allowed 11 htis,
including a homer by Whitey Her-
I
Th, Minnesota Twins won their
f ,ur:li straight with a 5-0 decision
,.,.er• the Chicago White Sox, and
the Kansas City Athletics downed
.3c,E,••••• AnZ, '-'. 5-3. in 'hi. '
iersall had
hits while
y Held and
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
1. I I, j3..
  21 9 ;Oil
'  16 10 .613 3
,:a  16 12 .571 4
I  15 13 536 5
 13 14 517 31
ra.c. a City  11 13 .456 7
V.'-. :nog; an  13 17 .433 
11 16 .4117 8j
•s• . . 10 16 .3.3a 9
  9 17 .346 10
Monday's Results
a 13 B.t in 2
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L A 3, rug:.t
Oroy games se neduet
Today's Night Games
.%,1.1I.(1 at B•istun
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.). Itaitiiii ;re
. ..1,, ...a al Chiaag
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:.1 at Dasion
• ,e' Nt V:: .
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e. 1 , ta
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..;e, ;3 2
3
.. I:, ;2 it; 3
.,tor
. II a‘; 5;
.1:7 8
w. 10
%St 1., U.,
M:iv..toket. At.g,le-, night
only other AL games scheduled.
Braves Beat Dodgers
In t h e National League,' the
Milwaukee Braves defeated the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 7-5, and rain
washed out the only other game
scheduled between the. St. Louis
Cardinals and Pittsburgh Pirates.
Camilo Pascual held the White
Sox to tour hits and struck out
seven in winning his third game
fur the Twins. Minnesota hopped
on loser Cal McLish fur twu runs
on three hits in the first inning
and that was more than enough
tor Pascual.
Pinch hitter Lou Klimchock's
eighth inning single broke up a
3-3 tie between the A's and An-
gels. Although touched rori o
dud Daley went the distance for
the A's to even his record at 4-4.
iteliever Ted Bowsheld was the
&user.
Burdette Wins, Homers
Lew Burdette of the Braves,
who hasn't lost at the Los An-
geles Coliseum since 1958, scored
his eighth straight victory there
and his
stopping the a : - on seven victories.-
alter five straigh.third of the season. by 'his first defeat
— — —
hits. Burdette aided his own cause
with a homer.
Eddie Mathews hit two homers
for Milwaukee, while teammate
Frank rhumis.:god Charley Neal
of the Dodgers had one each.
Southpaw Johnny Pudres suffered
Johnny Podre•
rodgers
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
— Special —
Coca Cola, Pepsi or Your Favorite
BOTTLE DRINKS . .. reg. carton 20e plus bottles
We Will Buy Your Extra Bottles
Specials on all Tooth Paste, Shampoo, Lotions
and Cream Deodorants!
1608 West Main PHILLIPS 66 GAS & OIL
TAXES
Calloway County has had 54.7% popula-
tion increase in the past 10 years. We also
have one of the highest of home ownership
in the nation. THINK of the numbers of
new homes and subdivisions, lake develop-
ments, new businesses, industries and in-
dustrial expansion, increase in TVA serv-
ice, and gas lines, MEANING TAX DOL-
LARS.
Vote For —
Charles E. Hale
Tax commis,imier
NOW SHOWING.
Adults $1.25 - Children 50e
Open 6:30 - Start 7:30
Tic70,011s
ill lir' VA f
• • 0 • 1`. • 9
IC
• •
SHIRT
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
4
is a BOON TO
BUSY :
HOUSEWIVES:
-
*Wag
."1 N'.1.1111"*"--11 010"111.`.-
..OP 114
•
•
•
•
/.60 
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NOW you Can devote
more time to your whole
family when you save the
hours' it takes Just to
iron shirts...
And remember no matter
how expert you are, you
don't have the special
equipment it takes to
give them that slick, pro-
fessional finish!
Wr 'r-• kind to shirts.
we 11 starch them as he
lik .3 them, heavy, lightor no star0i at all! We
will replace lost and bra-
buttons FREE!
eOP . -f-ad
•
•
•
•
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANE111
— 1 Hour Service --
CAUTION
ROUGH
ROAD
Ehn't get rattled. Get a Dodge.
Rugged. Welded rather than
bolted together to ignore rough
roads and toughest service.
PASS
WITH
CARE
--Why does Dodge offer a three-
speed automatic for both cars?
TO give that added punch for
passing right when you need IL
NEXT REST AREA
FOOD-FUEL
77 MILES
It's farther between gas stops on today's
superhighways. It's farther in a Dodge, too.
Reason? Economical Dodge engines. Two
Sixes for Lancer.-A Six and five V8s for Dart
Don't run down your battery every time rut
engine idles. Get a Dodge. You'll get an
alternator instead of a generator. And an
alternator charges your battery even at idle.
That's what Tur,an-Aire was
made for. It takes a firm stand
aeainst roll, sway, squat The ride
Es something you should try.
Give low upkeep the high sign at
your Dodge dealer's. He's got a
deal on the full sized Dart or
compact Lancer you can't beat.
ECONOMICAL SIGN LANGUAGE
-
ft/L13IfT OODGE Dad
- 303 S. 4th St.,
STANDARD OR COMPAOrt
you GET A GREAT DEAL WITH, -
DODO
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
COMPACI 0001.1 LANCE%
•
Murray, K.
C .0
16,_1964
0I
INC. -
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oven-
e finest
boys'
fis made
a.
FAUX THREE 
THURSDAY!! BELK-SETTLE COMPANY OPEN ALL DAYTHURSDAY!!OPEN ALL DAY
4%4
rade
by
- Sr
For lasting good looks arid long,
long wear that add up to un-
equalled Jean value, buy Farah
tiotd strikes. Extra sturdy con-
struction in boy-proven, nylon-re-
hired 11U, oz. denim with ex-
clusive Vuica-nee, the knees that
wear and wear. Color-fast, San-
forized - shrinkage less than 1%.
bran 4-t!,$s 212  1711
geossor rsit Vries 21  12 IS
Itegsors & s. 13-11, all Ink*.   $1.71
Large Selection
Vens Wool and Dacron
SUITS
$29.99 - 34.99 - 55
Men's Summer
SPORT COATS
'19.99 & '35.00
ipne Table Children's
SHOES
White, Black, White and
Black and Black Patent
Size 51 to 4C in this group
3.00 or.
One Table Odds & Ends
YENNIS SHOES
'1.00
One Table Children'
TENNIS
OXFORDS
'2.00 pr.
•
Mena and Boys Broken
Sizes and Lots
OXFORDS
Values to $9.98
'3.00
•
Let's
play
LEDGER 81 TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RS AY SPEC ILLS
Mens Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
1.99 - 2.99 - 3.99
Also One Table
SPORT SHIRTS
'2.66 Or 2 for '5.00
Mens Archdale Short
Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS
Short Collar, Button Down
Collar or Tab Collar
$2.99
Mens Summer
DRESS PANTS
Reg. $7.99
'5.00
Mena Summer
DRESS PANTS
'6.99 to $15.99
Mens Straw
HATS
'1.99 to $5.99
Youthful
elegance
Rambg-Top
Finest Cotton Slacks
Money Can Buy.
superb new luxury fabric, a
Farah creation, tailored into
the very best washable slacks
a boy could wear.., featuring
the Casual waistband. Truly
handsome ... look neat longer.
Bone, Silver, Brunt, Black, Orre-Mlat.
Boys' sizes 6-12 Regulars and Slims . . . 113.98
Prep sires 13-15 Regular, and Slim. . . $4.98
Waists 26' to 36" Huskies $I  98
$ 5 0.030
Worth of Merchandise to be
Given Away Thursday
- At 5 O'clock _
1ST PRIZE - - - - $500 MERCHANDISE
2ND PRIZE - - - $1500 MERCIMMISE
3RD PRIZE - - - - $ MERCHANDISE
Start registering at 12 o'clock, drawing at
5 o'clock. You do not have to be present
to win. Register one time only, age 6 to
100.
SUPERB!
the finest
cotton slacks
money can buy
RambeTori
A new high in luxury wash
'n wear fabric, styled with
a smart look and feel you
must wear to fully appreci-
ate. See them ...wear them
you'll agree.., they're
the greatest!
(Also sv•iIsbl• In tiro season's
smartest belt-loop mAylins.)
Colors: Bone, Silver, Bruit, Black,
Olive-Mist
Waist: 2S" to SFr, Length: 2S" to 34"'
$598
ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
(bake $7.88 choir '4.88
One Table Printed
PONGEE
980 yd.
Men's and Boys
CANVAS
OXFORDS
White - Blue - Brown or
Charcoal. Sizes 6 to 12
and 3 to 6
$2.99 & $3.99
Mena
DRESS
OXFORDS
Broken Sizes and Odd Lots
Values to $16.98
-SALE -
$5.00
One Table Bates Printed
or Solid Color
MATERIALS
$1.29 yd.
One Table Ladies
DRESS
SHOES
AND
FLATS
- SPECIAL -
$5.00
- For -
THURSDAY
ONLY
New Shipment 4 yd.
DRESS
LENGTHS
Reg. $1.98 Value
$1.00
One Table
PRINTS
Reg. 69c
3 yds. $1.00
One Table
PRINTS
Reg. 790
2 yds. $1.00
One Table Spring and
Summer
MATERIALS
79 & 891' yd.
One Big Table
Dan River
PRINTS
- AND -
GINGHAMS
9W yd.
One Table Solid or
Printed
LINENS
$1.98 yd....,. iesA
C VAS
OXFORDS
in White, Black and
Beige
•
$2.99
Ladies
FLATS
White, Black and Bone
$3.99 to $5.99
BELK
I I 4 South 5th Street
•
SETTLE C011111'11141'
We Are Open All Day Thursday and Saturday Nights 'Ti! 8:00 P.M.
THIS IS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE Phone PLaza 3-3773
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 16th
The Nature Palette Garden Club
will meet with Mrs. A. 0. Woods
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. ha Douglass
as cohostes.s. The lesson will be
-Advike Flower Arrangements"
given by Mrs. 011ie Brown.
• * • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Churck.e41
have its Mother-Daughter banquet
at 6:00 p.m. at the Woman's Club
House. me.1..;ufliesr"itliarich droun
will be' in charge. Mrs. Luther
Dunn is teacher.
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Brent
Outland at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ken-
neth Adams at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 pm.
•
•
•
•
with the Annie Armstrong Circle
presenting the program.
• • • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will have
a luncheon meeting at the Tri-
angle Inn at 12:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Wednesday. may 17th
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. Hen-
ry Elliott. 502 Pine. at 2:30 p.m.
,,,,,..••••• • • •&
The Ladies Day luncheon will
bcf held 'at 'the Ca11,144, 43ounty
Country Club at 12 noon With
Mrs. Conrad Jones as chairman of
the hostesses' committee. Please
make bridge -reservations with
I Mrs. Hugo Wilson.
• • • • •
Thursday. May lath
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
luncheon at the club house at 1
p.m. Hostesses will be the losers of
the membership attendance con-
test.
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ocus
Give he a
BU LOVA
because Bulova
gives her everything
she wants in a watch/
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/ MAMMY
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At School! At Home!
TYPE with amazing
Electric POWER
TOE FABULOUS 
NEW
A New Experieeco in Typing!
POwtt TYP5•ial Per*M. C•••••••••••
O.-are poser Ones the sort. yes iv/
eructDi. kievs! lasers float swiftly,
**motley ever the each character
races weil the same erre sieservide
Agoanhey cCallpaCt 1•11 110” l• carrel
4:11orci. ei 4 $10.00
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Take up to 2 YEARS TO PAY
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Bede ell at 1 p.m. Visitors are wel-
come.
The Business Professional Club
will meet at the Women's Club-
house at 6:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Friday, May 19th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a luncheon at 12 noon
at the Triangle Restaurant. Plans
for Poppy Day on May 27 will be
made at the luncheon.
• • • • •
Saturday, May 20th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Hostesses will
be Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Miss Re-
yna &otter, Miss Marie Skinner,
and Mrs. C. V. Farmer.
• • # • •
Tuesday, May 30th
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a catered picnic
supper at 6 p.m. Reservations
must be made by noon on Monday,
May 22, by signing the bulletin
board at the club.
• • • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen Pool
and daughter. Jenne Lynn. have
recently moved to 0 a k Ridge.'
Tenn.. where he is connected with;
the Oak Ridge Plant. Their new
address is 333 Villanoya Street,
Oak Ridge. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs.:
Kirk Pool are planning a visit this:
week-end..
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mount of
Lakewood, Calif., have been visit-
ors this week in the home of Mr.
and "Ws. Kirk .44. Pool. MPS. ?ILIUM
is Mrs. Pool's cousin.
Use Care With
Screws In Boat
Of Fiberglass
If you are fitting out a new
fiberglass boat, you'll welcome
these tips passed along by the
Mercury outboard people. They'll
help you to do a neat, study and
watertight job. Many fiberglass hull-
have double bottoms for flotatior
the two surfaces being separated
by air spaces. foamed plastic or
beim wood The floor itself ina,i Holds Dinnerbe all fiberglass, or possibly fiber-
glass over a sheet plywood sti:
fetter.
bet't would be to check with AtBe School
your dealer to determine the mos
secure places for mounting battery
and fuel tank hold-down clamps.
steering and throttle controls, and
other accessories such as fire ex-
tinguishers and lights.
blades, so keep a few extras han-
dy.
Don't drill holes near the
of a fiberglass area, but as far in
as possible to minimize chances of
tearing out. Holes should allow
bolts to fit freely; never use a
screw or bolt to drive threads in-
to fiberglass for the pressure will
encourage splitting. Use washers
ender nuts to keep them front
crushing or chewing the plastic.
It is always a good idea to use
'rubber washers under metal one
at points of strain or vibration.
If he advises against driving
screws into the cockpit, obtain a
piece of medium-thick plywood
a bit larger than the battery box
or fuel tank.' Put the necessary
bolts through it and attach it to
the boat's floor with (oozy ce-
ment or fiberglass cloth and re-
sin. it will stick to the floor and
in turn hold down equipment
without having punctured the hull.
To provide lashing down points.
ou can bolt metal eye straps to
alywood discs the size of a coffee
.'an cover and attach the discs to
;the floor in the above manner.
If there is much strain on the
wood at the bolts, such as when
steering pulleys are involved, use
large washCra under the nuts to
distribute pressure on the wood.
To cut large holes in fiberglass
dashboards and bulkheads, use
-round hole-cutting saws in an
electric drill. They look something
like cookie cutters and have fine
teeth which will cut fiberglass
without chipping or tearing. To
make irregular hales. use a saber
:s.aiv' with- a fme-tootti blade. You
may find fiberglass to be hard on
Calloway FHA
"The First Rose in Our FHA
Garden" was the theme of the
first annual FHA Mother-Daught-
er Banquet at Calloway County
High. The banquet was held re-
cently in the school cafeteria. Mr.
Guy Lovins gave the invoCallon
after which the group enjoyed a
delicious meal.
After the dinner and opening
cererponey, Mr. Bill Miller gave
the welcome. The toast to Mo-
thers was given by Jere Brandon
and the Toast to Girls was given
by Mrs. Howard Bazzell. Later in
the evening the theme of the
program was presented by Caro-
lyn Green, Joyce Smotherman,
Janke Collins. Bobbie Geurin, Lila
Cathy. and Linda Bucy.
Several girls received their jun-
ioe and Chapter degrees this year.
The girls who received their Jun-
ior degree are Lila Smith, Diane
Beale. Cynthia Ezell, Kay Morton,
Donna Lassiter, Peggy Miller, Ma-
nta Nell Evans, and Peggy Arm-
string. The girls who received
their Chapter degree are Carols n
Green. Ruth Fulkerson, Marilyn
Waldrop, and Barbara Steele.
Mr. William B. Miller was cho-
sen honorary' member of the Cal-
loway County FHA for this past
- year. --Mc Miller was helped the
organization in many ways this
EYEWITNESS—There's a lot going on at the White House, and Caroline Kennedy isn't miss-
ing too much of it. This is a lawn party for hundreds of foreign students. President
Kennedy and wife Jacqueline can be seen in foreground. Arrow locates Caroline (close-
up right,) op the Truman balcony, watchingathe proceedings.
 4.4P.
past year. Ile has also attended
some of the FHA activities. His
honorary membership was con-
ferred at the banquet.
A novelty number was sung by
Janet Like, Mary B. Bazzell, and
Carolyn Palmer. Another musical
number was sung by Martha and
Karen Craig. The girl's chorus
also sang some songs.
Wanda Brandon gave a toast to
the Seniors. The FHA closing rit-
uals ended the program.
FFA boys served the meal.
Read today's Sports
II JOAN =UMW
DON'!' follow a metre ofmonotacry If you want to
Ices weight You'll find it's far
assier to reduce if you treat
yourself to a variety of taste
sensations and saiiiif actions.
And this can be done with-
out morning calorie counts to
new heights!
Delicious Dressings
Take advantage of special
foods designed for dieters.
Among these, find
French and Italian-style solarl
dressings that are low in cal-
ories but high in flavor. Both
have new formulas that make
them delicious enough to be
enjoyed by non-dieters, too.
Best of all, the dressing's
have diverse uses. No need to
limit them to salads. Ilse
them to marinate vegetables,
as bread spreads, to add fla-
vor to meat, fish and other
main dishes.
Plt For A King
The recipes which follow
show how to dress up a lamb
roast, a baked fish and a salad,
all fit for a king--one who's
watching his waistline.
Roast Crown of Lamb.
Dalian Style: Order 1 double
crown roast of lamb, 12 to 14
ribs.
Place ground lamb trim-
mines in a bowl. Add l4 c.
law-calorie Italian-style dress-
ing, I tbsp. minced onion, /
tsp. garlic salt, 'j tsp. pepper.
Mix lightly but 
Replace mixture ihcenter cf
crown roast.
Cover each rib end with a
bit of aluminum foil. Drusl
entire surface of roast with
low-calorie dressing.
Roast in pre-heatert oven rt
325 F., allowing 45 mm, ri•
Ib, brushing at intervaLs with
e. deeming.
\ When ready to serve, re-
Coaroopm
A ROYAL TREAT, Crown Roast of Lamb Is lavishly flavored
weight-watchers can afford Its calories. Preserved kuniquate
•
move foil from rib ends and
cap Pilch with a %v.:II-drained
preservid kumquat. hervcs 6
to T.
Raked Stuffed P.ass: Pre-
heat oven to 500'''F.
Flute 1,i e. chnlool onkel
In 2 tbsp. butter until golden.
Add lfy c. chopped parsley, '2
C. fresh bread crumb*, tsp.
salt., tsp, pepper and 3 tbsp.
low-calorie Frtn.h-type salad
"dressing. Mix welL
Brash cavity of 1 to 3 lb.
bass, split and ovyn - ready,
generously with 1/3 c. dress-
ing, reserving 'Some for bast-
ing. Fill with bread stuffing
mixture.
Line shallow baking dish
with alumintin foil. Spread
foil generously with remain-
ing dressing, reserving just
enough to broah top of fish.
Place fish on fyiL Bake at
500' F. for 10 mni. Reduce
heat to 40e' F. Bake 20 min.
Longer. Serves 3 to 4.
Dieters' Camas" salad: Rub
wooden salad bowl with 1
clove garlic, Caen discard clove.
and garnished but, even so,
"bejewel" the crown ribs. 4
Wash 1 head remains and
1 head iceberg lettuce; dry
thoroughly. Tear into bite.
size pieces.
Combine romaine and let-
tuce in salad bowl with 1 c.
toasted 3,-in. bread squares,
1%, tsp. salt, ai tap. freshly-
ground black pepper, 4 an-
chovies rinsed, drained and
chopped and 1 tomato, quar-
tered.
Add ai e. Italian-style low,
calorie dressing. Toss lightly.
Garnish with additional toma-
to, quartered. Serves 4 or 5.
,.. . • r„.. Courtesy Tow-hefts
TFIERIBI PLENTY of protein in bast. fil!cd with stuff L E:nr„ _,.. : LCA-CAORIE V RSION apof tangy Cear salad is spicy
bajwi gg :uil tbat's_apFsfal with low-calorie French dressing.0..aad good_when tossed wits reducers' Italian-typo dresaing.
Read The Ledger's ClassifiedA
NOT ONLY ONE, But
THREE AMBULANCES w
For your protection and convenience, two of
these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.
MAX CHURCHILL
AMPLANCE SERVICE
311 N. 4th St. M[irray, Ky. :1-4612
,fiserAdardir,
Wednesday AND Thursday
* ENDS TONITE *
Tony Curtis in
'HEAT IMPOSTER'
r 
1 Medway Award whinerel "Ban Hut"!.
CIA11101111511
p. ELEANOR CHARLTON
PARKER.,,dHESTON
TECHNICOLOR'
smesswiwessemsmeemenimprewpwwwwiet
LOUISVILLE GUESTS
GO SHERATON...
... and love it! Two famous hotels give you the same
enlivening hospitality and outstanding service that
characterize Sheraton Hotels everywhere. They are
ideally located in downtown Louisville— convenient
to fabulous shops and theaters. And the city's finest
dining is yours in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern and
the Watterson's Manse Henry Room. Whether you're
in Louisville for business or pleasure, a week's stay, or
a shopping trip, be sure to stop at a Sheraton Hotel.
For registered guests:
VMILY PLAN
No room charge for
children under 14
in room with adults.
For rese'vations, Call: JU 4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK, Director of
*FREE PARKING
Overnight
parking for
registered guests.
Sales
SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE
THE SHERATON
rOuR A T ‘A, '
THE WATTERSON
WALNIIT NEAR FIFTH
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
er & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
t Drugs PL 3-2547
GROCERY STOFES
aux Food Market PL 3-461.2
Free Delivery Service
.;
HARDWARE STORES
uglas.s Edw., cur. 4th & Main
rks Ildw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
;see, Mehigin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lasit• ,ns   PL 3-4623
 HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
• MENS CLOTHING Watkins Quality  PL 3-1291
e Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234 Eulice Moubray, Mgr.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PT, 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil CO.. PL 3-1323
Jabbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-I918
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-281U
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes PL 2-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & lief. Set. . PL 3-5151
I 
WILL BE A FRIEND TO ALL
A "Young Enough To Do The Job and 
Old
Enough To Know How"
LOWRY PARKER SHERIFF
GIVE A YOUNG MAN A
CHANCE
VOTE FOR
Joe Hal Spann
for
COUNTY COURT CLERK
QUALIFIED and CAPABIE
41•••••••••••••••••
ELECT
Charlie Lassiter
Representative
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Democratic Primary May 23. 1961
VETERAN - SOBER - QUALIFIED - HONEST
Thurston Furches
Candidate For
Swann Magistrate
As a candhidate for Magistrate of the Swann
• Magisterial DistrWt I would like to take th
is oppor-
tunity to thank you people for the many cour
tesies
and words of encouragement cluing the past weeks 
of
campaigning.
I offer the past hoe and one-half years as
your Magistrate for the Swann Precinct as to my be
-
ing qualified for this important office.
If elected, I agree to work with all of our of-
aficials toward a more progressive Calloway County
and Swann Precinct. I promise fairness to all and to
devote sufficient time 10 the office to make the kind
of Magistrate the people of Swann District deserve.
I ask that you go to the polls on May 23rd
and give serious consideration in voting for me as
your Magistrate for the SWallfl Precinct for the next
fobr years and, I will be forever grateful for your
vole.
— THURSTON FURCHES
TITAHIPTI & TIMES — MUTIT1 NY. KENTUCKY
TR,iror
.1fIDU9I..L. FIND IT:.IN THE WANT AOS
t:OR I
1 YEAR OLD COLT. SAD57.1
stock. $100. 489-2411. ml6p
1 MILE FROM CITY. MODERN
ranch .type house, on acre lot. 2
bedrooms, bath, kitchen, dining
room, large living room,. utility
room, screened in breeze - way,
garage. Call PL 3-3274.'' ml6p
fRACTORS, FLows, DISCS, cul-
tivators and other farm equip-
ment. John Deere manure spread-
er used one week. Also self pro-
pelled 56-57 model combine. See
nobert Craig, Route 3, Hazel, Ky.
or call HY 2-2695. ml8c
EARLY AMs..sICAN BRICK home
3uU South Thirteenth. Two fire-
places, • living room, den, 10'x20'
-screened-pocch,44..  baths. Concrete
drive and walks. Carport and stor-
age. Sturm windows and screens.
Backyard completely fenced.
m20c
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND 14
acres of land at Coldwater. Hot
water in house. See Fred Wilker-
son, Radio Cab. m20c
1958 RENAULT DOLPHINE. Sun
roof. Priced $750. Will consider
trade-in. See John Peterson or
phone PL 3-1942. m22p
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDroom
brick house located at the corner
of Sunny Lane and Johnson Bou-
levard. Kitchen, dining room, util-
ity room, car port. Will consider
any reasonable offer. Roberts
Realty. ml8c
LXI'RA NICE HOUSE AT corner
of 17th and Main. Fully air-con-
ditioned, wall to wall carpeting,
dining room, living room, large
patio and one and one half baths.
Located on a shady lot. Any rea-
sonable offer will be considered.
Roberts Realty. ml8c
PIANO, DESK TYPEWRITER; en-
clyclopeclia up to date; dictaphone,
transcriber, and shaver; electric
range; and other items. Call PLaza
3-1315, see at 14413 W. Main Street.
rn22c
STR- AWBERRIES, VIRGIN Patch
of Tenn. Beauties for your freez-
ing and canning pleasure. Bring
containers and pick yuur needs.
25c per quart. Berries will be ripe
last week in May. You can arrange
now by calling PL 3-1437. Berries
located Connie Burton place on
hard surface road one mile east of
Stella joining Dr. Rub Mason's
farm. ml8c
r WA-INTEL
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Mursay District. Bran-
don Dill. may23c
[services Offered I
LAND SCRAPING AND GARDEN
breaking. All new equipment. Cail
, PL 3-3625. mlip
AUC1110iN; SALE
ATZTIMT371 L, SAT URDAi,
May 20th at 10:00 a.m.,. 8 miles
East of Murray on Highway 94 at
the late J. E. Morris farm. House-
hold furniture in very good con-
dition consisting of: G.E. food
s freezer, 2 Frigidaire refrigerators,
1 like new; Frigidaire range. G.E.
automatic washer, G.E. automatic
dryer, both less than year old, 2
vacuum sweepers, 4 electric heat-
ers like new, waffle iron, mixer,
toaster, sandwich toaster, f a n s,
Frigidaire 14 ton air conditioner,
RCA console TV set, RCA radio
record player combination, gas
range, gas heater, utility table.
dishes, cookware, silver service' for
8, lamps, pictres, mirrors, 1 large;
dining room suite, 2 Duncan Phyfe
couches, several upholstered
chairs, rocking chairs, nice desk
and chair. tables. 2 cherry; cedar
chest, what-nuts, 2 bedroom suites,
2 rugs, luggage, chiffondale, power
Mower, yard furniture and picnic
table. Antiques, some over 100
years old. Table, marble top bu-
reau, sewing machine, lamp s,
swinging oil lamp, rockers, chest.
bed, spinning wheel, book case
and books, organ. In case of rain
sale will be held the following
Saturday. Terms of sale cash.
Lunch served on grounds. Joe Pat
Lamb. Auctioneer. ml8c
SHOE-SHINE soya
FORM OWN UNION
KEENE, N.H. MR - A unkm
of shoe-snine boys has been form-
ed in Keene.
"The Keene Shoe Shine Union"
- with 25 rank and file members
- is run by President Roy Derby.
14. Derby says, -If ya don't pay
s a 25 cents a week dues - out ya
go.".
The dues entitle boys to oper-
ate in certain restaurants a n d
shops. The restaurant owners -
tongue in cheek - are helping to
enforee the regulations.
Poor workmanship, sm ud g ed
socks and other offenses are pun-
Ried with a fine. Price cutting
calls for expulsion.
a.
r Male Help Wanted
FOR ESTABLISHED ROUTE
work. Must be married, sober, de-
pendable, with excellent charact-
ser. If you can qualify, contact
Knott's Wholesale Foods, Paris,
Tennessee. Phone 2840. ml8p
Political
Announcements
Line inemonais for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
  COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roof-
1
ing. Rubberoid bonded roofing,
iieesseed anti insured. Knipp Roof-
ing Cu. Call Murray Lumber Co.
ml6p
The Ledger & Times
ized to announce the
persons as candivates in
crate: Pirmary, May 23,
County Jung*
Garland Neale
Bryan Tolley
County Court Clerk
Randall B. Patterson
Douglas Shoemaker
Joe Hal Spann
County Sheriff
Brignam Futrell
Wooarow Riciunan
Lowry Parker
County Tax Commissioner
Charles E. Hale
Robert Young
County Jailer
Clyde Steele
Magistrate. Liberty District
Clyde B. Hale
Alvah W. Galloway
Leonard Walker
Almon Willoughby
Magistrate, Hazel District
William Adams
Andrew J. Wilson
Noble Brandon
Magistrate, Wadesboro District
Max Parrish
Cecil Taylor
G. W. Edmonds
Magistrate, Murray District
Cecil Holland
C. E. Erwin
H. M. Workman
M. G. Richardson
Euphrey Cohoon
Brandon Dill
City Judge
Wileam H. "Jake" Dunn
City Mayor
Holmes Ellis
C. B. Grogan
City CounciL War a A
Howard McNeely
Lloyd Arnold
"State Representative
Otis LOvIns
Charlie Lassiter
Magistrate. Brinkley District
Edward Crick
Magistrate, Swann District
Thurston Furches (Incumbent)
is author.
following
the Demo-
1961:
NANCY
BARGAINS GALORE — AT THE
Outlet Store. Hazel, Kentucky.
New shipment ladies summer
shoes. ml4c
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF
the Brinkley District. On May
23rd support and elect Edward ,
Crick, sus magistrate. One who
will represent and fight for better
road maintenance in our district.
rn2Op
EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
Ex -service man, age 42, single,
sober and qualified, wants sales
position.
—1 yr. at University of Ken-
tucky.
—Paint Salesman - 5 years ex-
perience.
—Building Material Salesman -
2 years experience.
—Furniture Salesman - 4 yrs.
experience.
—Insurance Salesman - 1 yr.
experience.
Reason for change — to be with
widowed mother.
Write Box 32-H, Murray. Ky.
m1131
SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS
1 repossessed Singer slant needle
with zig zagger. Console model
only $8.81 mu. 1 Singer console 3
mos. old. Only $8.41 mo. Big dis-
count on all models. Singer Sew-
NOTICE
PAGE FIVE
ing Machine Shop, 1208 W. Main,
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5323.
ml8c
MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble TRY DAIRY QUEEN ON straw-
and Granite Wurks, builders of berry shortcake. Its delicious! At
your Dairy Queen on West Main.
m27c
( FOR KENT
5 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment
with private bath and entrance.
Phone PL 3-5125 days or PL 3-
5402 after 4 p.m. ml8c
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT -
3 rooms and bath. Telephone PL
3-3107 - Adults only. ml8p
HELP WAN1 ED
— -
HELP WANTED APPLY Boone
Lioundry di- Cleaners. - rii22e
I Fetr-ile Help Wanted
1
WOMAN WHO Cstre DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a •day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
oe established in and liOund Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Girl
Cosmetics, Dept. M-16X, Glendale,
California. Route will pay up to
$5.00 per hour. , ltp
LADIES TO DO TELEPHONE
work. Must be 25-52, have pleas-
ant but aggressive personality and
be free to work 4 - 6 hours daily.
$1 per hour plus bonus. Write Box
324, Murray, Ky. ml8c
FOR BIG SHAVERS
NEW YORK MN) - Milady has
her own razor to keep legs bald
and it. was .only a matter uf time
before she'd get a feminine shave
creme.
A cosmetics firm developed the
creme-Pink Plush. It's for the ;
estimated 21 million females who
use a blade type razor. (Helen ;
Curtis).
THE RECORD SPEAKS!
Your Count}, Real Estate rate REDUCED
from 70( to 50<.. A SAVING IN TAXES of
28.5% during my term of office!
VOTE FOR
ROBERT YOUNG
CALLOWAY COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER
"KEEP A FRIEND WHERE HE CAN
HELP YOU!"
Nursery School
OPENING ON MAY 22
REGISTRATION will be held at the old Kengas
Company location at 105 North Fifth Street, --
beginning at 9:00 a.m. —
Thursday, May 18 - Saturday, May 20
SESSIONS will be held from 7:30 a.m. to 5:15
I'm., Monday through Friday.
This school designed especially for the working
mother with children up to four years of age.
Register Early While Vacancies Exist!
School Owned and Operated by
MRS. EDWIN RILEY
NANCY--
TELL ME
QUICK
*/ V &a WHAT
iNnifii`iF5KinD ,VOLITStaeli?
BUY AE31* Ati) LIMAT WILL HE
04E SAID SHE DOWFIEN HE
WOULD! HEAFtSAECtii-W
LIL' ABNER
",.... rf ( i HE:. F WAILINAN NiCIANIN KIN
MEAN ONLI ONE THING"! -- A
"0
1 '/ / 5ViesDLISR.r-"BLUES IN TH. NIGHT"). k
, WEDIDIN'if
/ r
V../
ABBIE AN' SLATS
HE KNOWS ABOUT ME, POP—
HE 1CNOWS I'M HORRIBLY
PIG),' AND ALL THE TIME HE
PRETENDED TO LOVE
ME FOR MYSELF - HE
WAS AFTER. MY
MONEY
_
ABOUT i
is
by Ernie BuahmIller
IS HE WAGGING HIS TAIL.?
_J
—A GF-IATL',/
(RR EMON`i, PUFFAWMED
ONIS WHFN A HOOM
BEAN MARRIES UP
WIF A DEASTir.r
-S-•'‘
• t's*
by Al Capp
- I r- &let- 15
E.XACKLY WHUTS
1-1APPENIN'!!
• by Rasburn Van Buren
S PLAIN AestAID
OF FALLING IN LOVE AND
GETTING MARRIED. I GUESS
THERE ARE SOME
55
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Korea . .
(Continued from Page 1 ,
and decreed the National Assem-
bly and all provincial legislatures
dissolved.
U S. Military and diplomatic of-
ficials on the scene issued state-
ments of support for Chang and
opposition to the rebely. but the
revolutionary committee appeared
to have consolidated its hid be-
fore sundown.
Col. Won Paik Yun, a spokes-
man for the nest ruling junta.
said the rebels had won the sup-
port of the army general staff
and that President Posun Yun
had indorsel their marital rule of
the country.
The announcement was made
after tr asps surrounded the ROK
army headquarters an Young Don
Po. near U. S 8th Army headquirt-
ers. and threatened to shell it
unless the general staff went along
with the revolt_ The troops later
were withdrawn. indicating canityle-
tion
Gen. Carter B. Magruder. com-
mander of U. S. and United Na-
tions forces in South Korea. pro-
claimed support far the fallen re-
gime of Pr:me Minister John M.
Chang. He was backed up by
Washington.
Magruder an! 1'. S. Charge D'-
Affaires Howard Green met for
two and a half hours with the
president at his mansion, where
he was under house arrest. hut
there was no immediate announce-
inent or. the outcome of the con-
ference
The str.ng U S stand against
the revolt apparently had caused
top ROK army headquarters offi-
cers to waver in their support of
the coup Some of the rebel lead-
ers also were reported in disaaree-
ment.
But it appeared the rebel lead-
ers were gaining strength clesmite
a call from Magruder ,or all Ko-
rean and U N solli••ra to rally
to the 'legal - g,vernment. -
The leader of the revolutonarr
committee. Lt Geri Chang Do
Yung.. issued three decrees this
evening dissnlv.nc both houses of
the National A•sembly and all
provincial assemblies, outlawing
political parties and activit.es ara
andel:Mc the arrest of Chang and
his cabinet
('hang's whereabouts seas n t
known The t S Embassy dente"
reports that he had taken refuge
there Many eab.net• members were
reported to have been taken ir.to
custody already.
In the decrees Gen Chang
abandoned any cla•-r: that he was
acting under the sorstitutior.
The U S ar •T) ̂ "1 forces nadir.
station .n Seoul rawatedly broad-
cast ths t S statements of sii:p-
por f chanz's government. hi:'
the gosernment radio in rebel
hands. cceintered•with their own
proclamations" of success
The m.litary committee prorlaim-
ed mart.al law thro.ighout the
tourers and claimed control of
other key cites as well a•.
Thousands of soldiers and ma-
rines. reniforcel hs 20 meditun
tanks gilarled strateeic areas of
Seoul
The ea- 'al otheraiae seas quiet
,,rd was no report of my
DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS
'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'
and relax, visit with your Vet -
ends and neighbors. chances
•re some ov them wilt be here.
LOTS OF WASHERS
PLENTY OF DRYERS
BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
MI Wt.\ 1 :a 1011IiiINAL
Coin i Operated Laiiridri•Lte
Honor Student Kills
Mother With Handle
GLENDALE. Calif. lsPt --- "He
has always been a good. dem
boy." said his father. "He's been
a honor student all his life."
-1 thought Ronnie was a fine
little boy." said a woman neigh-
bor.
Others in the neighborhood de
scribed him as 3 -model boy"
and the -typical kid next door."
Bat Ronald Dennis Wolff. 15. an
A - student at Glendale High
School. strangled slid bludgeoned
los mother to death with an ax
handle Monday. the morning aft-
er Mother's Day.
His mother. Beaulah Wolff, 42.
W3S a prominent clubwoman whose
ancestors came over on the atiy.
:lower She vies the founder of
:he Glendale Writers Workshop
and president of the local branch
of :he League of American Pen-
women. .
Mrs Wolff's father was Albert
Neuton Johnsen. a former state
1-egalator in Minnesota.
"Pray Foy Toon-Agars'
Her last publishea poem, in
American Bard., was entitle!
"Prayer for our Ter n-Igers."
Ronnie. uho walked into the
Glendale police station with dry
hlaod on his face. hands and
clothes and gave himself up. de-
scribed his crime f ir detectivesi
". .1 di in' like her. . .
-This mornmg When my broth
er left for ssh sot I said to mi.
self: "Today .s the dav '-
When slle began washing dishe•
I went and -ot the handle. I hate
vaslence and didn't want to hurt
her SO I hit her from behind "
He sail she turned around and
pleaded with him. but he put his
hand over her mouth and hit her
again when she bit him. He said
he choked her and left her for
dead :in the kitchen floor while
he turned off the faucet.
"Malway" Sorry
The boy told police his mother
go: up and ran into the living
room. - but he caught her and
roked her some more He said
he' toll her
- -"Fm- -se God- loses you and
.:'s to bad a no-good' like me
haa to do this. .
'tonald explained that he plan-
ned to kill her on Mother's Day
-old didn't have a chance. to use
:he axe handle hidden under his
he!
halfuay sorry. but I had
to do it anyway "
Ronald had gstten into trouble
oily once before. He got stuck in
:he chimney of a girl's home He
told police at the time that he
wanted to take pictures of the
girl as she slept
ityja t woke s ilye
20? So. 7th Ph, PL 3-9181
We Are Also a P.ckup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY GLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!
Cabinet . . .
Cone nued from Page 1
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11 iturrav Hospital Patients dismissted from Friday
- 800 a, in. to Friday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs. touisPiloone and baby boy,
107 Firs: St., Benton; John Shank-
le, Almo; Mrs. JaMENS Farris. Rt.
2, Farmington; Master Ricky Moh-
ler. 1306 Olive, Benton; Master
Rodney ('ulver, Box 261. Calvert
City; Mrs. Dealie Parker, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Stanley Johnson and baby
Patients admitted front Friday girl, 2114 South 11th.; Mrs. Mar
11:00 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. m. shall Gray, North 18th., Mrs. Will
Mrs. Ellen Dowdy, Rt. 3; Mrs. ,Ed Bailey and baby girl, 402 North
George Satterwhite. Rt. 5; Monroe 17th.; Mrs. Alma Pearl Jackson.
,Mits.hell, Rt. 1. Alino Mrs. Cozy 'Rt. 1. Almo: Mrs. John Dowdy
Outland, 310 South 8th.; Mrs. Rho- :Expired), Rt. 3:' Mrs. Gilbert Har-
:la Lee Henry. 108 Poplar; Gentry ris. Rt. 1. Bentoa: Larry Leslie,
Higgins. Waite 1. Farmington; Rt. 2; William Paul Morris, Rt.
Jeffrey Brandon, R:. 2, Paducah; 3, Mrs. Roy Devine, 1146 Payne;
Mrs, Frank Roberts. 1665 Callo- :Robert Vaughn, 1622 Miller; Mr.
way: Juaious Treas. Rt. 1; Mrs. :Jesse Dudley Sexton (Expire&
Jimmy 'Bolen and baby boy. Rt.. 708 Main; Mrs James Crosser and
2. Benton; Mrs. Glen T. Hale and :baby girl, 205 Maple, Paris, Tenn.;
b_ilay girl. ft= LOZASI, Mt. Vernon, 'Master Ricky Hurt, Rt. 2: Master
Ini ; Larry McCarty. =0 North ISteve Lee (Expired). Rt. 1. Farm -
13th : Mrs. Dave Maupin and baby linsfeon: Mrs. Bobby McCuiston. Rt.
,ho'.. 214 North 12th.; James Tapp, :5; Mrs. Ralph Case. 1615 College
:Colbertsville; Rance Lynch. Rt. 1: Farm Rd.; Ralph Kavanaugh, 1324
!Mrs. Sonny Graham and baby West Main; Mrs. Wayne Peck and
girl. 306 South 4th.; George Las- 'baby girl. Rt. T.-Benton; Mrs. Or
srair. Rt. 2, Hazel --Joel Lee Tray-eat Adams, Rt. 1. Dexter; Win-
k'''. Calvert City: Mrs. Hal Smith. Jell Lovett, Rt. 1.
long and leaflet:, the 1st ps)-
cha.ogical Warfare Campany
• Laidispeaker and leaflet) and the
Ten Special Forces Gr alp :air-
borne,.
Tne 7th gr,up. which is the
fighting and field 'raining unit, as
commanded bs C:1 Irwin A. Ed-
wards. also a master parachutist
and much-dec-rated combat vet-
eran.
The 10th Special Forces Grasp
is in Germany. near Munich. Ind
the 1st Gnitip is based Oki-
:Aiwa. Guerrilla trainers sent to
%so% and Viet Nam presarnably
k ere drawn from env Okinawa-
aceacnments. There are a.-
cr :lain-cal warfare units al Ger-
mans and OlcanaA a spy .A
being nalurali!. aff:;ia•ed t h
ano anti-gusari la :•pt ra-
Ce isus - Adult   45
Census - Nurser   10
Adult Beds  65
Patients admitted ...... 3
Pat en!s :lismisseJ  0
t trella  0
GETS LIFT IN PROTEST MARCH-Police of Edinburgh. Scotland,
carry off one of 14 persons arrested as they were staging a
protest walk from London to Holy Loch during a demonstra-
tion against the Polaris missile base there. At left, one of
the demonstrators stages a sitdown strike and evades arrest.
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WE HAVE IT!
MOIIARC
POR ABLE BY
REMINGTON
Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
Dever before assembled on any portable under 8100"
$8995
see Greene Wilson
at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
1. SINGtE KEY SETS COLUMNS
& INDENTS!
2. 2-COLOR RIBBON & STENCIL
CONTROL!
S. ERASURE TABLE ON CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
5. CALIBRATED SCALE OM PAPER
BAIL!
IL CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE'
7. CARD WRITING LINE SCALE!
S. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE'
S. VARIABLE LINE SPACER I
10. C.APP"
IMNTUCKY TITSDAY - MAY 16, 1961
The Next Mayor Of Murray
Must Provide Leadership
To Continue and Complete the Progressive
Development Now Underway!!
DURING THE PAST THREE AND ONE-HALF YEARS
Mayor Ellis Has Served The People
HE HAS FURNISHED THE COOPERATIVE LEADERSHIP FOR MANY AUER
PLISHMENTS, INCLUDING:
( 1) Low rent housing project to provide 62 new housing units, to be
financed entirely with Federal funds.
( 2 ) The new City-County Hospital.
( 3 ) The new City-County Airport.
( 4 ) The creation of a planning corsnission for the continued orderly
growth of our city.
( 5 ) The addition of a new police car and one more full-time policeman.
( 6 ) The addition of new fire fighting truck and equipment, and one
more full-time fireman.
( 7 ) New street maintenance equipment and more to come.
( 8 ) Widening of streets for between traffic conditions.
( 9 ) Widening of the court square streets. (Joint project of city, coun-
ty and state).
( 10) Two new annexations.
Holmes Ellis Works For The Ci!,y, Of Murray
And Her People
ALL THE TIME
He has been highly successful in obtaining State and Federal money for Mur-
ray. Murray is a happy ,healthy and pr,.sperous city. We can keep it that way
by electing Holmes Ellis as our Mayor. It is no accident that Murray is the
fastest growing city in the Jackson Purchase area of Kentucky. A 54.7% grow-
th in the past 10 years. This resulted from good leaderihip and hard work of
many people. Good city government is one of the necessary requirements for
our city to grow.
Vote For Holmes Ellis As Our Mayor
AND OUR CITY WILL CONTINUE TO
GROW AND PROSPER!!
MAYOR ELLIS HAS THE TIME, EXPERIENCE, BACKGROUND, CONTACTS,
VIGOR, DESIRE AND ENTHUSIASM TO CONTINUE TO BE AN
OUTSTANDING MAYOR!!
(This ad written and paid for by people in Murray who want our city to
continue to grow and prosper under proper leadership.)
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